The Kentucky Horse Park Foundation is pleased to announce that over $365,000 has been awarded in grants to fund eleven projects proposed by the Kentucky Horse Park in the first half of 2018. The projects funded as part of the grant application periods ending in April and July are:

**GROUNDWATER PROTECTION PROJECT** ($168,000) Funds directed towards continued facility improvements which align with Kentucky Horse Park Green Initiatives.

**CAMPGROUND WI-FI IMPROVEMENTS** ($62,000) Funds directed towards underwriting the cost of equipment necessary to upgrade the Wi-Fi availability in the KHP campground and build a platform for future Wi-Fi improvements at the park.

**BLACK HORSEMEN OF THE KENTUCKY TURF EXHIBIT** ($52,980) Funds directed towards gallery renovations and the purchase of exhibit walls and a glass entrance wall for this new permanent exhibit in the International Museum of the Horse.

**UNRESTRICTED OPERATING GRANT** ($30,000) A one-time unrestricted grant made to help Kentucky Horse Park with its overall operating expenses in Fiscal Year 2018.

**2018 KHP FIELD TRIP PROGRAM** ($21,000) Funds directed towards underwriting 100% of the operating costs related to the 2017-2018 KHP Field Trip Program which provides free admission and bus transportation stipends for Kentucky Public School children to visit the park on school field trips.

**2018 KHP MUSTANG TROOP PROGRAM** ($20,200) Funds designated to underwrite the operating costs related to the 2018 KHP Mustang Troop summer program which provides equine assisted therapy to youth who have experienced trauma.

**PARADE OF BREEDS TACK AND EQUIPMENT** ($3,187) Funds designated towards the purchase of new saddles and breeches for use in the 2018 Parade of Breeds daily shows at the Kentucky Horse Park.

**INTERNATIONAL MUSEUM OF THE HORSE** ($3,000) Funds directed towards payment of annual Smithsonian Affiliations fee for the International Museum of the Horse.

**INTERNATIONAL MUSEUM OF THE HORSE** ($2,000) Funds directed towards the production of a terra cotta horse for use during the “International Nights at the Museum, India” event and for future display at the park.

**HORSE DRAWN TOURS DIVISION** ($1,250) Funds directed towards transportation costs for bringing a new pair of Clydesdale draft horses to the Kentucky Horse Park as part of the horse drawn tours division.

**SEVENTEEN ROUND PENS (IN-KIND)** Donation of the panels and gates for seventeen sets of round pens for the Kentucky Horse Park to use as an ongoing revenue source earned through paddock rentals to horses visiting the grounds year-round for equine events.

These grants were awarded through a formal application process, administered by the KHP Foundation Grants Committee, and approved by the full Board of Directors. The Kentucky Horse Park Foundation is dedicated to fulfilling its mission to support the efforts of the Kentucky Horse Park and is thrilled to partner with the park on these important projects!
This is a landmark year for the Kentucky Horse Park and the Kentucky Horse Park Foundation. Together we are celebrating the 40th anniversary of the Park’s founding. This fall we will celebrate the 25th anniversary of the Foundation’s holiday extravaganza, Southern Lights. Already, 2018 has been a year of celebration and reflection.

The Kentucky Horse Park Foundation joyfully celebrates all the park has been over the years, all it has to offer currently, and all the promise it holds for the future. From the vision of the original founders who wanted to set aside a park dedicated to celebrating horses and their relationship to mankind, to the many hundreds of staff members over the years who built upon and implemented that vision, to the thousands of volunteers who have given their time and energy to make sure that every visitor’s experience at the park is the best it can be – we salute you all.

But even with the passion, dedication and efforts of the many current and former staff members and volunteers at the Kentucky Horse Park, we would not be able to celebrate these incredible milestones without YOU – our loyal supporters.

Your donations made it possible to bring blockbuster exhibits to the International Museum of the Horse multiple times over the past forty years. Your gifts made it possible to build barns, install world-class footing in the rings and arenas, and create a dedicated horse path on the grounds to ensure the safety for all competitors, human and equine. Your contributions helped us share the park with Kentucky’s school children and introduce disadvantaged youth to the special healing that horses can provide. You have helped us feed and care for our resident horses, beautify our property and protect the park’s financial future by establishing permanent endowments.

The Kentucky Horse Park is only able to celebrate our 40 years today because of the generosity of the Kentucky Horse Park Foundation donors over the decades. For this, I want to say THANK YOU to every one of you.

Happy 40th Birthday Kentucky Horse Park! Happy 25th Anniversary Southern Lights!

With a full heart,

Laura Klumb
Executive Director
Kentucky Horse Park Foundation
The 2018 Land Rover Kentucky-Three Day Event was extremely successful, and the KHP Foundation was delighted to welcome its Man o’ War Society members at the Cigar level or higher to the KHPF hospitality tent. This year’s event proved to be a thrilling one filled with great competition and an exciting new title sponsor. The Kentucky Horse Park Foundation would like to thank our friends at Equestrian Events, Inc. (EEI) for their continued support. Save the date for next year’s event—April 25-28, 2019!

IMH Launches a new Exhibition!

This spring the International Museum of the Horse opened their newest exhibition, Black Horsemen of the Kentucky Turf, which celebrates the extensive contributions of African Americans to the horse industry in Kentucky. The exhibition features many influential horsemen, including Isaac Murphy, a formerly enslaved man who became one of the most coveted jockeys in the 19th century and was the first jockey inducted into the National Museum of Racing’s Hall of Fame. Through the support of its donors, the Kentucky Horse Park Foundation was able to make valuable financial contributions to this project, including the purchase of moveable exhibition walls, improvements to the permanent gallery structure, and the addition of a beautiful graphic glass wall featuring jockey and horseman, Jimmy Winkfield, at the exhibition entrance. The Foundation was also pleased to contribute to the museum’s permanent collection an original painting of Mr. Winkfield by Polish Artist Wojciech Kossack in honor of long-time museum director, Bill Cooke. Thank you to the many donors that made this special effort possible!
In Memoriam
Ned Bonnie

This spring the Kentucky Horse Park Foundation lost a dear friend, Edward S. “Ned” Bonnie. A nationally renowned equine attorney, Mr. Bonnie was a passionate horseman, conservationist, and family man. Mr. Bonnie’s career focused on horse welfare and protection, with his law practice prosecuting or defending over 1,000 medication rule violation cases. Outside of his legal career, Mr. Bonnie trained steeplechasers who went on to achieve many wins at the Oxmoor, Hardscuffle, and Iroquois Steeplechases. He was also an avid foxhunter and was Master of Long Run Hounds from 1988 to 2014. Married to Nina Winthrop Bonnie, the couple raised two sons, Shelby and Robert, on their beloved Stonelea Farm in Prospect, KY. Mr. Bonnie has been a tremendous advocate, friend and supporter of the Kentucky Horse Park Foundation since the organization was founded. A friend to many—horse and human alike—Ned Bonnie leaves a tremendous legacy that will not soon be forgotten.

Some of the most important resources at the Kentucky Horse Park are our trees. The park is home to over 1,000 trees—representing 75 different species—with some dating back to the late 1700’s. They beautify our park grounds, providing shade and shelter to our guests—both human and equine. They are historic, iconic—and irreplaceable.

The Kentucky Horse Park Foundation is embarking on an ambitious fund-raising campaign to protect the trees of the Kentucky Horse Park, both now and in the future. We are establishing the Kentucky Horse Park Foundation Tree Fund to help us create a long-term plan with professional arborists, with the two-fold mission of attending to the well-being of those trees already living on the park and establishing a new on-site tree nursery to ensure that replacement trees are always growing and available for future generations to admire and enjoy.

We will have much more information to share in our fall newsletter about the KHPF Tree Fund campaign and our long-term plans to protect the park’s trees. In the meantime, please consider making a donation earmarked for the KHPF Tree Fund to help us launch this project.

Your donation will help provide the seed money necessary to establish the Kentucky Horse Park Foundation Tree Fund!
On Friday, September 28th, plan to attend the sixth annual Battle in the Saddle Celebrity Team Penning, presented by Boehringer Ingelheim, at the Kentucky Horse Park's Covered Arena. A night filled with hilarious fun, Battle in the Saddle features teams composed of two amateur riders and one celebrity rider vying to see who can pen the most cattle in the fastest time. And all to raise money for the Kentucky Horse Park Foundation!

Prizes will be awarded to the overall top three teams. Additionally, any team sponsored by a farm will also be eligible to compete for special prizes — and bragging rights — as part of the “Farm Team Challenge.”

General Admission tickets will be available at the door, and VIP dinner tickets that include cocktails, a catered dinner and VIP seating, will be available in advance through the Foundation office. At the close of the evening, everyone is invited to the After Party sponsored by Patterson Veterinary.

You will not want to miss this fun evening! Please contact the Foundation office at 859-255-5727 or email ashlea.beeson@khpfoundation.org for more information.◆
The Kentucky Horse Park Foundation was honored to celebrate the life of Mrs. Billie Steffee on Tuesday, June 12 through the dedication of a park bench in her memory. Mrs. Steffee was a great champion of the Kentucky Horse Park, a generous supporter of the KHPF, and a warm neighbor to all she met.

Billie’s beautiful renovations of After Hours Farm improved the loveliness of the park, and she was always gracious about sharing her home and grounds with the park and KHPF on special occasions. She was instrumental in launching the KHPF planned giving program and became a charter member of the Champions’ Circle Society when she notified us of her intentions to include the KHPF in her estate plans.

Perhaps her greatest legacy at the park however will be the All the Gold Dedicated Horse Path. Billie was very concerned about the safety of the horses and the riders who would travel between the barns and rings in the midst of vehicular traffic and steep asphalt road crossings. Billie asked if we might consider a campaign to raise money to create a dedicated horse path.

The park leadership and foundation board agreed that the idea of a dedicated horse path was an excellent idea. Billie served as an active member of the planning committee and very generously made the lead gift to kick off the fundraising campaign. The path was named after Billie’s beloved horse, “All the Gold”, and in just 18 months, with Billie’s help, the All the Gold Dedicated Horse Path was fully funded.

Billie also recognized that maintenance of the path would be an ongoing need. Billie asked that when her planned gift was realized, it be placed in a fund to help the KHPF and the park permanently maintain the horse path. Billie’s generosity and forward-thinking have created a permanent endowment for the All the Gold Dedicated Horse Path’s maintenance.

The KHPF was honored to dedicate a park bench to Billie so that all who sit on it will be reminded of a very special member of the Kentucky Horse Park family. The bench is situated along the All the Gold Dedicated Horse Path by the Judges Tower between the Stonelea and Claiborne rings. We are grateful to Billie’s son David, his wife Laura, and their beautiful children, for joining us as we honored our dear friend.

If you would like to contribute to the ongoing maintenance of the All the Gold Dedicated Horse Path or learn more about the Champions’ Circle Society, please contact the KHPF office at 859-255-5727.
**Tribute Gifts**

Making donations to the Kentucky Horse Park Foundation in honor or memory of a loved one is a wonderful way to pay tribute to someone while supporting the park. Our sincere thanks for the following tribute gifts which were made between June 1, 2017 and July 1, 2018:

**IN MEMORIAM**

In Memory of Alysheba  
Ms. Mary Lee Fox Roe

In Memory of Ned Bonnie  
Ms. Edith H. Conyers  
Mr. & Mrs. James W. Host  
Ms. Laura Klumb  
Ms. Joyce Longacre

In Memory of Judy Conboy  
Dr. H. Steve Conboy

In Memory of Camelot Excalibur  
Ms. Helen Donnell

In Memory of Cora Carrick  
Ms. Helen Anderson

In Memory of Cigar  
Mr. & Mrs. David Allen

In Memory of Exterminator  
Ms. Susan Jelmint-Haynes

In Memory of Gingside (“Einstein”)  
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Specht

In Memory of Dixie Ganzmiller  
Mr. Robert Ganzmiller

In Memory of Tom Gentry  
The Family of Tom Gentry

In Memory of Johnny Griggs  
Mrs. Linda Griggs

In Memory of Laura Hackley  
Mr. Raymond Hackley

In Memory of Samuel & Fay Hecht  
Ms. Glenda Kaplan

In Memory of Indy  
Ms. Kristine Soares

In Memory of Francis & Margaret Infalt  
Mr. Brian P. Infalt

In Memory of Invisible Ink  
Kiger Insurance, Inc

In Memory of Joseph P. Leone  
Ms. Jo W. Leone, Summerhill, Inc.

In Memory of Barbara McMehan  
Dr. Jann M. Istead-Abydos

In Memory of Robert Murphy  
Ms. Judith Fuson  
Ms. Cindy Goff

In Memory of Ann Gasoine Nixon  
Ms. Christine Contenza

In Memory of Elsie M. Novak  
Ms. Vickie L. Novak  
Mr. Albert Novak

In Memory of Jeanine Pool  
Ms. Vicki Warren

In Memory of R. A. Karisma  
Ms. Lorie Scheib-Poulton

In Memory of Frank & Irene Rediker  
Ms. Renee K. Rediker

In Memory of Marcie Reynolds Thomason  
Mr. & Mrs. William W. Thomason, Jr.

In Memory of Shar – Feathers Shariiff  
Ms. Regan Guevara

In Memory of Carmen Srigley  
Ms. Lori Scheib-Poulton

In Memory of Greg Swinford  
Ms. Marilyn Swinford

In Memory of Lowry Watkins  
Mr. Lowry Watkins, Jr.

In Memory of Day Pass  
Kirkpatrick & Company

**IN HONOR**

In Honor of Elizabeth Bartlett  
Mr. Steve Howe

In Honor of Ashlea Beeson  
Mr. Steve Howe

In Honor of Amy Beisel  
Mr. Steve Howe

In Honor of Nina Bonnie  
Ms. LuLu Lenihan Davis  
Mr. Joe Fargis  
Dr. Janet Wygal & Ms. Rachel Sketo

In Honor of Beverly Bower  
Ms. Jill Hoskins

In Honor of Michael Crossley  
Ms. Connie Crossley

In Honor of Lulu Lenihan Davis  
Ms. Barbara Paddock

In Honor of B. R. Dueben  
Mr. Peter Dueben

In Honor of Susan Eldred  
Mr. Thomas W. Seidel

In Honor of Mr. & Mrs. Craig Fravel  
Mr. & Mrs. Brett Setzer

In Honor of Funny Cide  
Ms. Alice Moran  
Ms. Elaine Moran

In Honor of HBF Chasen Iron Stars (6-5-2018)  
Ms. Susan Sumpter

In Honor of Kenneth Kaulen  
Ms. Karen Zegiel

In Honor of Alston Kerr  
Ms. Mary Anne Cronan

In Honor of Beth Lendrum & Jerome Broussard  
Ms. Sharon Anthony

In Honor of Annie Martin  
Mr. Steve Howe

In Honor of James & Misdee Miller  
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth V. Miler

In Honor of Dr. Richard Miller, D.V.M  
Mr. Richard Wakefield

In Honor of MYTB Sabastian  
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Currie

In Honor of Mary Jane Nuckols  
Mr. & Mrs. Davant Latham

In Honor of Ava M. Perdue  
Mr. Harold Perdue

In Honor of Greg Pettit  
Anonymous

In Honor of Lisa Rakes  
Mr. Steve Howe

In Honor of William G. Robbins  
Mr. & Mrs. Richard F. Broadbent, IV  
Mr. Edward Hubbell  
Mr. & Mrs. James Melia, Jr  
Mr. Ernest J. Pappas  
Mr. & Mrs. Niel J. Tebbano

In Honor of Candace Rose  
Mr. Steve Howe

In Honor of Mr. & Mrs. Don Ross  
Dr. & Mrs. Joe F. Arterberry

In Honor of Cindy Rullman  
Mr. Steve Howe

In Honor of San Selle “Sophie”  
Ms. Rhonda O’Rourke

In Honor of Benny Bell Williams  
Ruthie and Ed Bowen
The Kentucky Horse Park Foundation Board of Directors is delighted to announce its new slate of officers who were elected to serve two-year terms at its annual meeting held on July 18, 2018. Officers are as follows: Clay Green, Board Chairman; Andy Jacobs, Vice-Chairman; Orson Oliver, Treasurer; and Nicole Pieratt, Secretary.

Clay, of Green’s Toyota of Lexington, has served on the board for a number of years, lending his expertise to the Finance Committee and special capital projects. Andy, an attorney at Stites & Harbison, has not only served on our board, but has also been a valuable member of the Advisory Board for the International Museum of the Horse. The KHPF congratulates Clay and Andy on these positions and looks forward to their leadership.

Orson and Nicole were re-elected to serve additional terms, having previously served in the positions of Treasurer and Secretary, respectively. Orson, who has worked in banking and finance for 37 years, provides invaluable financial leadership for the KHPF. Nicole who owns Sallee Horse Vans, brings not only valuable equine experience, but also business acumen, to the organization. The KHPF is so appreciative of Orson and Nicole’s willingness to serve additional terms.

The KHPF also offers its most heartfelt gratitude to both Cabby Boone and Linda Green who are stepping down as Chair and Vice-Chair, respectively. Cabby and Linda have served on the KHPF Board of Directors for most of its existence and have served as officers since 2008. The contributions each has made to this organization are immeasurable. Linda was instrumental in the creation of Southern Lights. Cabby has provided a steady hand of leadership through many major events in the life of the KHPF, including but not limited to, the World Equestrian Games, the construction of a new barn complex, and the creation of a dedicated horse path. The KHPF is incredibly grateful to both Cabby and Linda for their passionate service and dedication to this organization.

The Kentucky Horse Park Foundation congratulates Rood & Riddle Equine Hospital on its very successful Hats Off Day and Rood & Riddle Kentucky Grand Prix at the Kentucky Horse Park on July 28! The Kentucky Horse Park Foundation was honored to be named one of the beneficiaries of the live and silent auctions held at the Sponsor’s Tent. Guests enjoyed thrilling competition in a festive atmosphere, while raising valuable funds for charity. Thank you Rood & Riddle for another spectacular evening!
Peter Dueben has been a regular at the park since its earliest beginnings. Upon moving to Kentucky from Clifton, New Jersey in 1979, the Kentucky Horse Park was one of the first places he visited. “When I moved to Lexington I thought it was one of the most beautiful places I had ever seen, and I still think that today,” Pete explained. It was from that first visit that Pete made a habit of visiting the park once a year, eventually becoming a weekly volunteer.

In the 80’s, Peter found himself working in one of the most vital fields in the horse industry—a tack shop. He learned to do leatherwork by hand, specializing in making halters for the horse sales and some of the most famous stallions in the Bluegrass. One of the most notable horses he dressed was 1977 Triple Crown winner Seattle Slew. Today one of the halters he made for “Slew” is on display at the park’s International Museum of the Horse, donated by Peter himself.

Since becoming a volunteer in 2009, Peter has logged over 1,900 hours at the park. He enjoys helping in many areas of the park including the Hall of Champions and Parade of Breeds, along with lending a hand at special events and programs. His most treasured memories are spending time with the horses—especially his favorite former resident, Cigar. “He was such a smart, classy horse who knew he was a champion,” stated Peter.

Peter has also shared his leather making talents by repairing and creating tack, and this year he took on a special project—reopening the tack store at the park. Closed for the last four years, Peter and several other volunteers took on the task of cleaning the store and creating an interactive space for visitors to learn how tack is created. They refurbished tools from the park’s original harness maker, and with Peter’s assistance, KHP Foundation was able to secure a donation of leather goods from Hermann Oak Leather of St. Louis, MO.

Peter is also a member of the Man o’ War Society of Annual Giving. When asked why he supports the Kentucky Horse Park Foundation, Peter states, “People do not realize the state provides only a portion of the support needed for the park and what a huge undertaking it is to keep the park operating.” He continues, “Thank goodness someone recognized the need for the creation of a Foundation, or the park most likely would not still be here today.”

Next time you visit the park make sure to visit the tack store which is located besides the Breeds Barn. If you’re lucky you might get to see Peter at work! If you are interested in supporting the park through the foundation’s Man o’ War Society, please visit www.khpfoundation.org or call 859-255-5727. The Man o’ War Society is essential for bridging the gap between support provided by the Commonwealth of Kentucky, earned income, and the needs of the Park.

Volunteer Spotlight

Peter Dueben

FINAL CROSS-COUNTRY SCHOOLING DAY OF THE SEASON!
Saturday, September 8th is the final Cross-Country Schooling Day of the year. Cost is $40 per horse and rider combo per session (sales tax included in price). Sessions that day are 8:00 a.m. to noon and 12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. From each registration, $20 is earmarked to help the KHP Foundation maintain and improve the competition facilities at the park. For more information visit: www.khpfoundation.org.
A Message from the Kentucky Horse Park

The University of Kentucky were NCAA Champs, Affirmed and Alydar dueled on the track, gas was 65 cents a gallon and one of the Kentucky’s true treasures, the Kentucky Horse Park, opened its gates in November 1978.

Not wanting to give my age away, I can tell you that I vividly remember the day my Dad drove me from Frankfort to Iron Works Pike to take in this majestic space that was every crazy horse girl’s dream. Forty years later, I am honored and so very proud to be a part of a team that makes up the past, present and future KY Horse Park guardians. These guardians are not just the staff, the administrative bodies, commission or foundation members, but they are visitors, the equine and non-equine competitors, the vendors, the vets, the runners, the history lovers, the bride and groom to be, the campers – they are every single person who has experienced the KY Horse Park in some way.

Much like every summer before, today the Kentucky Horse Park is busier than ever. In April we opened a new exhibit in the International Museum of the Horse entitled Black Horsemen of the Kentucky Turf which chronicles the contributions of African Americans in the equine industry. In May the park celebrated, along with a few hundred marines, the unveiling of a bronze sculpture of Sergeant Reckless, a decorated marine war horse who served bravely during the Korean War. In July, the park had arguably one of the largest weekends of attendance due in part by the addition of the Junior League Horse Show, Breyerfest, and Champagne Run. We are very fortunate to have such a vast array of events that call the park home.

Financial self-sustainability continues to be the main focus of this administration and my executive team. An economic impact to the Commonwealth of Kentucky in excess of $130 million, in the past two years our revenues have increased by $2.2m, smart business practices have led to over $2m in long-term capital investment projects, and we continue to take less and less money from taxpayers. When we include our state allotment, in FY 2018 the Kentucky Horse Park was profitable – a tremendous feat that is testament to all of the hard work of our staff and the support from the Kentucky Horse Park Foundation.

On behalf of the entire Kentucky Horse Park team, thank you for your continued support and we hope to see you at the park this summer!

All the Best,

Laura Prewitt
Executive Director, Kentucky Horse Park

The Kentucky Horse Park Foundation joins Point Given in thanking Thoroughbred Charities of America for their support of the Kentucky Horse Park. TCA has awarded the KHPF a very generous grant which will support the Kentucky Horse Park Foundation, the Hall of Champions, and the Kentucky Horse Park Field Trip Fund. Thank you so much, TCA!
Kentucky Horse Park Foundation Donation Form

Enclosed is my gift for $______________

Name ____________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip ______________________________________________________________________
Phone ______________________________________________________________________________
Email ______________________________________________________________________________

I would like my donation earmarked for the following: PLEASE CHECK ONE
☑ Man o’ War Society ☐ Nina Bonnie Endowment Fund ☐ International Museum of the Horse
☑ Capital improvements ☐ Wherever it is needed most ☐ Other _____________________________

Please charge my gift of $______ to the following credit card
☑ VISA ☐ Mastercard ☐ AMEX
Card #: ____________________________
Exp. Date ____________________________
Cardholder _________________________________________________________________________
Signature __________________________________________________________________________

The KHP Volunteer Program has been busy! Volunteers have provided over 5,644 hours of service since the beginning of 2018. From day to day activities to special events, there’s always a volunteer helping in some way at the park.

To better assist park visitors, the volunteers also have enjoyed the opportunity to enrich their knowledge of Kentucky through the KHP Volunteer Education Program. So far this year, KHP volunteers have toured the Bluegrass Stockyards, Kentucky Derby Museum and Hallway Feeds and have future plans to visit Toyota Motor Manufacturing, The Red Mile, Old Friends, and Rood & Riddle Equine Hospital.

Interested in becoming a volunteer?
Contact Annie Martin at annie.martin@ky.gov

KHP VOLUNTEER NEWS

KHP Volunteers were thrilled to welcome Point Given to his new home in the Hall of Champions Barn on a cold February Day!

KHP volunteers were treated to a special behind the scenes tour of Hallway Feeds as part of the Kentucky Horse Park Volunteer Education Program.
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To better assist park visitors, the volunteers also have enjoyed the opportunity to enrich their knowledge of Kentucky through the KHP Volunteer Education Program. So far this year, KHP volunteers have toured the Bluegrass Stockyards, Kentucky Derby Museum and Hallway Feeds and have future plans to visit Toyota Motor Manufacturing, The Red Mile, Old Friends, and Rood & Riddle Equine Hospital.
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Contact Annie Martin at annie.martin@ky.gov
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UPCOMING EVENTS

September 8
Cross Country Schooling Day

September 28
Battle in the Saddle Celebrity Team Penning

November 15
Southern Lights Stroll

November 16–December 31
Southern Lights

For a complete listing of all events at the Kentucky Horse Park, please go to www.KyHorsePark.com

KHP Mounted Police horse, Mackenzie (aka “Mac”), had some familiar visitors recently. His former owners, Bob & Sue Curtis from Lake City, TN came by to say hello and hand-deliver some special treats for him.

Donations to the KHP Mounted Police Fund help provide the best possible care to our equine friends who serve on the force. If you are interested in supporting the KHP Mounted Police, please contact the KHP Foundation at 859-255-5727 or email laura.klumb@khpfoundation.org.